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Abstract. Here we report results of a detailed analysis of
the urban and non-urban contributions to particulate matter
(PM) concentrations and source contributions in five Euro-
pean cities, namely Schiedam (the Netherlands, NL), Lens
(France, FR), Leipzig (Germany, DE), Zurich (Switzerland,
CH) and Barcelona (Spain, ES). PM chemically speciated
data from 12 European paired monitoring sites (one traffic,
five urban, five regional and one continental background)
were analysed by positive matrix factorisation (PMF) and
Lenschow’s approach to assign measured PM and source
contributions to the different spatial levels. Five common
sources were obtained at the 12 sites: sulfate-rich (SSA) and
nitrate-rich (NSA) aerosols, road traffic (RT), mineral mat-
ter (MM), and aged sea salt (SS). These sources explained
from 55 % to 88 % of PM mass at urban low-traffic-impact
sites (UB) depending on the country. Three additional com-
mon sources were identified at a subset of sites/countries,
namely biomass burning (BB) (FR, CH and DE), explaining
an additional 9 %–13 % of PM mass, and residual oil com-
bustion (V–Ni) and primary industrial (IND) (NL and ES),
together explaining an additional 11 %–15 % of PM mass.
In all countries, the majority of PM measured at UB sites
was of a regional+continental (R+C) nature (64 %–74 %).
The R+C PM increments due to anthropogenic emissions
in DE, NL, CH, ES and FR represented around 66 %, 62 %,
52 %, 32 % and 23 %, respectively, of UB PM mass. Overall,
the R+C PM increments due to natural and anthropogenic
sources showed opposite seasonal profiles with the former
increasing in summer and the latter increasing in winter,
even if exceptions were observed. In ES, the anthropogenic
R+C PM increment was higher in summer due to high con-
tributions from regional SSA and V–Ni sources, both being
mostly related to maritime shipping emissions at the Span-
ish sites. Conversely, in the other countries, higher anthro-
pogenic R+C PM increments in winter were mostly due to
high contributions from NSA and BB regional sources dur-
ing the cold season. On annual average, the sources show-
ing higher R+C increments were SSA (77 %–91 % of SSA
source contribution at the urban level), NSA (51 %–94 %),
MM (58 %–80 %), BB (42 %–78 %) and IND (91 % in NL).
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Other sources showing high R+C increments were photo-
chemistry and coal combustion (97 %–99 %; identified only
in DE). The highest regional SSA increment was observed
in ES, especially in summer, and was related to ship emis-
sions, enhanced photochemistry and peculiar meteorologi-
cal patterns of the Western Mediterranean. The highest R+C
and urban NSA increments were observed in NL and asso-
ciated with high availability of precursors such as NOx and
NH3. Conversely, on average, the sources showing higher lo-
cal increments were RT (62 %–90 % at all sites) and V–Ni
(65 %–80 % in ES and NL). The relationship between SSA
and V–Ni indicated that the contribution of ship emissions
to the local sulfate concentrations in NL has strongly de-
creased since 2007 thanks to the shift from high-sulfur- to
low-sulfur-content fuel used by ships. An improvement of
air quality in the five cities included here could be achieved
by further reducing local (urban) emissions of PM, NOx and
NH3 (from both traffic and non-traffic sources) but also SO2
and PM (from maritime ships and ports) and giving high rel-
evance to non-urban contributions by further reducing emis-
sions of SO2 (maritime shipping) and NH3 (agriculture) and
those from industry, regional BB sources and coal combus-
tion.
1 Introduction
In the last scientific assessment report from the Conven-
tion on Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP)
“Toward Cleaner Air”, it is stated that because non-urban
sources (i.e. regional+continental sources) are often major
contributors to urban pollution, many cities will be unable
to meet WHO guideline levels for air pollutants through lo-
cal action alone. Consequently, it is very important to esti-
mate how much the local and regional+continental (R+C)
sources (both natural and anthropogenic) contribute to urban
pollution in order to design global strategies to reduce the
levels of pollutants in European cities.
There are various modelling approaches to disentangle the
local/remote contribution to urban air pollution. But it is also
relevant to investigate how in situ measurements can be used
for that purpose. The Task Force on Measurements and Mod-
eling (TFMM-CLRTAP) therefore initiated an assessment of
the added value of paired urban and regional–remote sites in
Europe. Experimental data from paired sites were used to al-
locate urban pollution to the different spatial scale sources.
The paired sites selected for this study provided chemi-
cally speciated PM10 or PM2.5 data simultaneously measured
at urban–traffic and regional–remote sites. In some cases,
(e.g. Spain, ES) these measurements were continuously per-
formed over long periods, whereas in other cases the mea-
surements were performed for a limited time period. The pe-
riods presented here were comparable in Switzerland (CH,
2008–2009) and the Netherlands (NL, 2007–2008), whereas
more recent data were used for Spain (ES, 2010–2014), Ger-
many (DE, 2013–2014) and France (FR, 2013–2014).
The approach proposed and described in this paper aimed
at identifying the urban and non-urban (R+C) contributions
(or a mix of both) to the particulate matter (PM) mass mea-
sured at the urban level and at calculating the urban incre-
ments that correspond to the concentration difference be-
tween the city and the regional locations (Lenschow’s ap-
proach; Lenschow et al., 2001). This method, detailed in
Sect. 2.2 and developed by Lenschow et al. (2001), is based
on measurements of atmospheric pollutants at sites of dif-
ferent typologies (i.e. rural and urban background) and has
been widely used to discriminate the local and non-local in-
crements (e.g. Pope et al., 2018; Petetin et al., 2014; Gianini
et al., 2012, among others).
The uniqueness of the present work is that we were able
to allocate urban and non-urban pollution to major primary
sources by activity sector or to main secondary aerosol frac-
tions thanks to the application of positive matrix factorisa-
tion (PMF) (described in Sect. 2.1) that quantitatively groups
species emitted from the same source. The PMF is a widely
used receptor model to perform PM source apportionment
studies, identifying main sources of pollution and estimating
their contributions to PM concentrations in ambient air (e.g.
Hopke, 2016; Liao et al., 2015; Amato et al., 2009; Kim and
Hopke, 2007; Kim et al., 2003, among others). This infor-
mation is useful for devising opportune abatement/mitigation
strategies to tackle air pollution.
Chemistry transport models (CTMs) are regularly used
to design air pollution mitigation strategies and a recurring
question regards the identification of the main activity sec-
tors and geographical areas that produce the pollutants. The
performances of CTMs in this identification must therefore
be compared to measurements. A first step consists in com-
paring the chemical composition of PM between models and
observations. Such comparison has been performed before
for specific areas or overall for Europe (Bessagnet et al.,
2016), but the synthesis presented in the present paper will
be particularly relevant to identify the main characteristics
of the diversity of sites in terms of both chemical composi-
tion and urban–regional gradients. In a second step, a com-
parison with the models that provide a direct quantification
of activity sectors is also relevant. Whereas CTMs focus es-
sentially on chemical composition, some models (e.g. the
TNO LOTOS-EURO; Kranenburg et al., 2013) include tag-
ging or source apportionment information (also referred to
as source-oriented models). However, we can also include
integrated assessment models such as GAINS (Amann et
al., 2011; Kiesewetter et al., 2015) or SHERPA (Pisoni et
al., 2017) or even the Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring
Service (CAMS) policy service (http://policy.atmosphere.
copernicus.eu, last access: 13 July 2019). In various ways,
these tools propose a quantification of the priority activity
sectors and scale for actions that must be targeted when de-
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signing air quality policies, although these models are chal-
lenging to compare with observations.
The scientific questions we are tackling here are dis-
tributed over two topics. The first one relates to the relative
importance of local and remote air pollution sources. This as-
pect is of course the most directly connected to the policy ex-
pectations, but is also raises a number of scientific challenges
that we address in an innovative manner by differentiating
primary and secondary particulate matter of different types.
The second one is more related to methodological develop-
ments. The approach we use here has already been explored
for a given city/region. However, for the first time we intend
to compare very different European regions, also with dif-
ferent monitoring strategies, which induce specific scientific
questions in terms of consistency that are addressed through-
out this work.
2 Methodology
The proposed methodology consists in the application of
Lenschow’s approach (Lenschow et al., 2001) to the source
contributions calculated by means of PMF at appropriately
paired sites to assess the increments of air pollution.
2.1 PMF model
PMF (EPA PMFv5.0) was applied to the collected daily PM
speciated data for source identification and apportionment.
PMF was applied to the PM chemically speciated data from
ES, CH, and FR. For NL and DE, we used the PMF analysis
already presented in Mooibroek et al. (2011) and van Pinx-
teren et al. (2016), respectively, and then apply the Lenschow
approach to the PMF outputs.
Detailed information about PMF can be found in the liter-
ature (e.g. Paatero and Tapper, 1994; Paatero, 1999; Paatero
and Hopke, 2003, 2008; Hopke, 2016). PMF is a factor ana-
lytical tool that reduces the dimension of the input matrix (i.e.
the daily chemically speciated data) to a limited number of
factors (or sources). It is based on the weighted least-squares
method and uses the uncertainties of the input data to solve
the chemical mass balance equations. In the present study, in-
dividual uncertainties and detection limits were calculated in
different ways, depending on the available information about
analytical uncertainties.
One approach (applied to the Spanish database) was based
on the use of both the analytical uncertainties and the stan-
dard deviations of species concentrations in the blank filters
for uncertainty calculations. This approach was described
in Escrig et al. (2009) and Amato et al. (2009). For the
French sites, the uncertainty calculations for the trace ele-
ments were performed using the expanded relative uncertain-
ties for each species, and the total uncertainties were calcu-
lated by multiplying these relative uncertainties by the con-
centration of each species (Waked et al., 2014, and references
herein). These relative uncertainties included variability from
contamination, sampling volume, repeatability and accuracy
(through the digestion recovery rate determinations). For the
Swiss and Dutch sites, the uncertainties were estimated using
information about the minimum detection limit (MDL) of the
techniques used for chemical analysis. In this approach, data
below the MDL were replaced by half the MDL and the cor-
responding uncertainty was set to 5/6 times the MDL (Polis-
sar et al., 1998; Kim et al., 2003; Kim and Hopke, 2008).
For the German sites, the uncertainty matrix was constructed
from three components: (i) uncertainty of the instrumental
limit of detection (LOD), defined as 5/6 of the LOD; (ii) ana-
lytical uncertainty, obtained from relative standard deviations
of signal intensities from repeated standard measurements;
and (iii) uncertainty of the mean field blank concentration,
defined as 3 times the standard deviation of the field blank.
Total uncertainty was calculated from these components ap-
plying Gaussian error propagation (details in van Pinxteren
et al., 2016). For elemental carbon (EC) and organic car-
bon (OC), expanded relative uncertainties were calculated to
take into account for the uncertainty in the split point posi-
tion of the thermo-optical technique used to determine the
concentrations of OC and EC. For the French, Spanish and
Swiss databases 10 %–15 % for OC and EC (Cavalli et al.,
2010) were added (e.g. Waked et al., 2014). Moreover, a 15 %
uncertainty was added for monosaccharide sugars (French
database) such as levoglucosan, arabitol, sorbitol and man-
nitol (e.g. Piot et al., 2012; Waked et al., 2014).
The different schemes used here for uncertainty calcula-
tion were tested by data providers and their robustness has
been demonstrated in previous publications. Thus, despite
the different methodologies, the presented final PMF results
were stable, and their robustness was estimated using boot-
strapping resampling and studying the distribution of the
scaled residuals for each variable (e.g. Paatero et al., 2002).
The signal-to-noise ratio (S/N ) was estimated starting
from the calculated uncertainties and used as a criterion for
selecting the species used within the PMF model. In order to
avoid any bias in the PMF results, the data matrix was un-
censored (Paatero, 2004). The PMF was run in robust mode
(Paatero, 1997). The optimal number of sources was selected
by inspecting the variation in the objective function Q (de-
fined as the ratio between residuals and errors in each data
value) with a varying number of sources (e.g. Paatero et al.,
2002).
Multisite PMF
In this work, we used the chemically speciated data from 24 h
samples collected at the paired sites available in a country
combining the datasets from the available site pairs (multi-
site PMF) as the PMF input. Thus, the hypothesis is that the
chemical profiles of the sources are similar at the paired sites.
If this hypothesis is not satisfied, then the multisite PMF
could lead to undesired uncertainties in the estimation of the
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source contributions. In the following sections, we demon-
strate the feasibility of the multisite PMF for each country.
However, it is important to consider that we can only ap-
ply the Lenschow approach to exactly the same variables
(same pollutant sources in this case) that can only be obtained
through the application of the multisite PMF.
To demonstrate the feasibility of the multisite PMF, we
compared the source profiles from the multisite PMF with the
source profiles from the individual single-site PMF results
(Sofowote et al., 2015). This procedure was applied to the
PMF outputs obtained for ES, FR and CH. For NL and DE,
as stated before, the multisite PMF was already published.
Thus, we did not perform the sensitivity study for Dutch and
German databases.
The feasibility of the multisite PMF depends on the degree
of similarity of the source profiles among the PMF runs. For
the comparison, we calculated the ratio between specific trac-
ers in each chemical profile for each PMF run and then we
calculated the coefficient of variation (CV) of the obtained
ratios. As an example, for the sulfate-rich source we com-
pared the [NH+4 ]/[SO2−4 ] ratios. Sofowote et al. (2015) sug-
gested that if CV of the ratios for each chemical profile is
lower than 20 %–25 %, multisite PMF is applicable. If this
condition is satisfied, we can assume that the chemical pro-
files of the obtained sources are similar at the paired sites.
For this sensitivity test, the number and types of sources from
each PMF run (single and multisite) should be the same.
The robustness of the identified sources in each PMF run
can be estimated using some of the tools available in the EPA
PMF version 5.0 such as the bootstrapping resampling and
the displacement of factor elements or both (Paatero et al.,
2014; Brown et al., 2015). Bootstrapping resampling results
for ES, FR and CH are reported in Table S1 in the Supple-
ment.
The main advantage of the multisite PMF is that a larger
dataset is used in the PMF model compared to the separate
single-site PMFs. Thus, multisite PMF is more likely to in-
clude low contribution (edge point) values and produce more
robust results. Moreover, by combining the datasets, the anal-
ysis will provide insight into the sources affecting both re-
ceptor sites and will most likely tend to focus on the general
phenomena instead of the unique local variations (Escrig et
al., 2009).
Additionally, pooling the concentrations of PM con-
stituents collected at the paired sites into one dataset allows
the application of the Lenschow’s approach detailed below.
To obtain the net local source impacts, the source contribu-
tions estimated at the regional station are subtracted from the
source contributions estimated at the urban station. Thus, it
is necessary that the sources identified at the paired sites are
exactly the same and for this reason multisite PMF was per-
formed.
2.2 The Lenschow approach
Lenschow’s approach (Lenschow et al., 2001) is a simple
technique that aims at assessing the contribution of pollutants
from different spatial scales (i.e. local, regional, continental)
to the urban concentration.
Depending on the country, different paired sites were
available for this analysis (traffic–urban–regional–remote).
The descriptions of the sites are given in the next section.
Lenschow’s approach implies some important assumptions
to assess the increments at various sites in terms of actual
contributions.
– The differences of source contributions between a traf-
fic station (TS) and an urban low-traffic-impact site
(UB) can be attributed to the very local influence of
traffic (and other very local sources) on the adjacent
street/district. This difference is called traffic increment.
– The differences between an UB station and a rural back-
ground (RB) station can be attributed to the sources of
the agglomeration such as building heating or the dis-
persed traffic increment. This difference is called urban
increment.
If a remote (i.e. mountaintop station/continental background
(CB) station) is also available, then we assume the following.
– The differences of the source contributions between the
RB and CB stations can be attributed to the regional
sources with little contribution from the urban agglom-
eration. This difference is called regional increment.
– The source contributions at the CB station can be at-
tributed to continental sources. This contribution is
called continental increment.
If only the RB station is available we cannot separate the
regional and continental contributions; therefore we assume
that
– the source contributions at the RB station can be at-
tributed to both regional and continental sources (with-
out the possibility of separating the two contributions)
with little contribution from the urban agglomeration.
The important hypothesis behind Lenschow’s approach is
that the emissions from the city should not directly affect
the regional–remote site, otherwise this approach will lead
to an underestimation of the urban increment. The city con-
tribution to the measured RB levels (called “city spread” in
Thunis et al., 2018) also depends on the distance between
the city and the RB station. The larger the distance between
the UB and RB sites, the lower the city impacts should be.
Moreover, as suggested by Thunis et al. (2018), the size of
the city is also a parameter that can affect the city effect. An-
other consideration is that (a) specific meteorological con-
ditions favouring the transport of the city emissions to the
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RB site can also contribute to the city spread, and (b) even
if the city emissions do not influence the RB site, nearby ru-
ral emissions might increase RB levels of PM. This issue is
made even more complex when considering the different life-
time of chemical species. Whereas the dispersion of primary
species will be primarily constrained by the geometry of the
sources, the topography of the areas and the meteorological
dispersion patterns, for secondary species the chemical for-
mation process introduces a substantial complexity.
2.3 Paired sites and measurements
In the following, we provide a brief description of the paired
sites included in this analysis and the PM chemically speci-
ated data available in each country. Figure 1 shows the lo-
cation of the paired sites, whereas the main statistics of the
chemical species used in the PMF model are provided in Ta-
bles S2–S5.
2.3.1 Spain (ES)
Three sites were available in ES, namely the Barcelona
UB station (BCN; 41◦23′24.01′′ N, 02◦6′58.06′′ E,
64 m a.s.l.), the Montseny RB station (MSY; 41◦46′45.63′′ N,
02◦21′28.92′′ E, 720 m a.s.l.) located about 50 km to the
NNE of BCN and the Montsec CB (MSA; 42◦3′ N, 0◦44′ E,
1570 m a.s.l.) located 140 km southeast of BCN. These
stations are run by the EGAR Group of the Institute of Envi-
ronmental Assessment and Water Research (IDAEA-CSIC)
in Barcelona. Detailed descriptions of the measuring sites
can be found in Querol et al. (2008), Amato et al. (2009)
and Pandolfi et al. (2014a) for BCN, Pérez et al. (2008),
Pey et al. (2010) and Pandolfi et al. (2011a, 2014a) for
MSY, and Ripoll et al. (2014) and Pandolfi et al. (2014b)
for MSA. Both MSY and MSA stations are part of the
ACTRIS (Aerosol, Clouds, and Trace gases Research
Infrastructure, http://www.actris.net, last access: 2 Septem-
ber 2019) and GAW (Global Atmosphere Watch Programme,
https://www.wmo.int/gaw, last access: 2 September 2019)
networks and of the measuring network of the government
of Catalonia.
Measurements of PM10 chemically speciated data from
the three Spanish sites used here covered the period 2010–
2014. Details on the analytical methods used can be found for
example in Querol et al. (2007) and Pandolfi et al. (2016). A
total of 2115 samples were used in the PMF model. Table S2
reports the chemical species included in PMF analysis and
the main statistics (mean, median, SD) for each species for
the three Spanish sites.
2.3.2 Switzerland (CH)
Two measuring sites were available in CH: a UB sta-
tion in Zurich (Zurich-Kaserne, ZUE; 47◦22′36.42′′ N,
8◦31′44.70′′ E, 410 m a.s.l.) and the RB station of Payerne
(PAY; 46◦49′12′′ N, 06◦57′ E, 491 m a.s.l.) located about
130 km west of ZUE. A detailed description of ZUE (which
is part of the Swiss National Air Pollution Monitoring Net-
work – NABEL) and PAY stations (part of the EMEP
and GAW networks) was provided by Gehrig and Buch-
mann (2003), Gianini et al. (2012), Hueglin et al. (2005),
Szidat et al. (2006), Bukowiecki et al. (2010), and Lanz et
al. (2008).
Measurements of PM10 chemically speciated data were
available at the two sites during the period August 2008–
July 2009 (Gianini et al., 2012). A total of 178 samples (89
collected at ZUE and 89 collected at PAY) and 31 species
(listed in Table S3) were used in the PMF analysis. Table S3
reports the summary statistics for these chemical species.
2.3.3 The Netherlands (NL)
The measuring sites and the PM2.5 chemically speciated data
available in NL were presented by Mooibroek et al. (2011)
where data from five stations (one TS, one UB and three RB
sites) were simultaneously used in the PMF model in order
to document the variability of the PM2.5 source contributions
in NL. Among the five stations presented in Mooibroek et
al. (2011), we only used data from Schiedam (SCH, UB) and
Hellendoorn (HEL, RB) located around 150 km from SCH.
Measurements of PM2.5 chemically speciated data were
available at the two sites during the period September 2007–
August 2008. A total of 479 samples were used in Mooibroek
et al. (2011) for PMF analysis using data from five sites. A
total of 87 and 82 samples were collected at UB and RB,
respectively. Table S4 reports the mean concentrations of
PM2.5 chemical species at these two sites.
2.3.4 Germany (DE)
The PM chemically speciated data and the PMF source ap-
portionments used here were published by van Pinxteren
et al. (2016). Data from four stations (Leipzig-Mitte (LMI,
TS), Leipzig Eisenbahnstrasse (EIB, TS), Leipzig TROPOS
(TRO, UB) and Melpitz (MEL, RB)) were collected during
summer 2013 and winter 2013/14 and 2014/15. A total of
172 samples were used in the PMF model by van Pinxteren et
al. (2016). In order to apply the PMF+Lenschow approach,
we excluded the TS (Leipzig-Eisenbahnstrasse) located in a
residential area, approximately 2 km east of LMI. The three
measuring sites used in this work, LMI, TRO and MEL, are
located approximately 50 km northeast of TRO and described
in van Pinxteren et al. (2016).
2.3.5 France (FR)
Two sites were used: a UB site in Lens (LEN; 50◦26′13′′ N,
2◦49′37′′ E, 47 m a.s.l.) and the RB station of Revin (REV;
49◦54′ 28.008′′ N, 4◦37′48′′ E, 395 m a.s.l.). The distance be-
tween Lens and Revin is around 140 km. A description of the
French measuring sites can be found in Waked et al. (2014).
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Figure 1. Paired sites included in this work. TS: traffic station (DE). UB: urban background (NL, DE, FR, CH, ES). RB: regional background
(NL, DE, FR, CH, ES). CB: continental background (ES). © Google Maps.
Measurements of PM10 chemically speciated data were
available at the two sites during the period January 2013–
May 2014. A total of 335 samples (167 from LEN and
168 from REV) were analysed with PMF. The number of
24 h samples simultaneously collected at the two sites and
used for Lenschow’s approach was 104. Table S5 reports
the statistics of the chemical species measured at the French
paired sites.
3 Results
This section is organised as follows: Sect. 3.1 presents the
PMF sources calculated for each group of paired sites. Some
of these sources were common for all the sites included in
this work, whereas other sources were obtained only for a
subset of paired sites. The chemical profiles of the sources
calculated for ES, CH and FR are reported in the Supple-
ment (Figs. S1, S2 and S3 in the Supplement, respectively).
The source chemical profiles for NL and DE can be found
in Mooibroek et al. (2011) and van Pinxteren et al. (2016),
respectively. In Sect. 3.2, we present a sensitivity study that
aimed at demonstrating the feasibility of the multisite PMF
analyses. In Sect. 3.3, we present the PMF source contribu-
tions, and in Sect. 3.4 we present and discuss the results of
the Lenschow approach applied to PM concentrations and
PMF source contributions.
3.1 PMF sources
3.1.1 Sources identified at all paired sites
The secondary inorganic aerosol (SIA) source was traced
mostly by inorganic species ammonium (NH+4 ), sulfate
(SO2−4 ) and nitrate (NO
−
3 ). At all sites included here, with the
exception of DE, the contribution of SIA was separated be-
tween sulfate-rich aerosols (SSAs) and nitrate-rich aerosols
(NSAs). The origin of SSA and NSA is, respectively, the
atmospheric oxidation of SO2 (mostly from combustion of
sulfur-containing fuels) and NOx (from combustion pro-
cesses such as traffic, power generation, industry and the do-
mestic sector). At all sites the SSA and to a lesser extent NSA
source profiles (and consequently the SIA source profile in
DE) showed enrichments in organic carbon (OC), which was
attributed to both the condensation of semi-volatile com-
pounds on the high specific surface area of ammonium sul-
fate and nitrate (Amato et al., 2009) and photochemistry
causing similar temporal variation in these constituents of
atmospheric PM (Kim et al., 2003; Kim and Hopke, 2004;
Petit et al., 2019).
The mineral source (MM) was traced by typical crustal el-
ements such as Al, Ca, Fe, and Mg and accounted for a large
mass fraction of crustal trace elements such as Ti, Rb, Sr, Y,
La, Ce and Nd. This factor also included a variable fraction of
OC, an indication of mixing of inorganic and organic matter
during ageing or by entrainment of soils including their as-
sociated organic matter (Kuhn, 2007). At the German sites,
this source (named urban dust in van Pinxteren et al., 2016)
consisted of NO−3 and WSOC (water-soluble organic carbon)
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with high mass contributions of Ca and Fe indicating a mix-
ture of mineral dust with urban pollution. A MM factor (en-
riched in Si, Al, Ti, Ca and Fe) was also found by Mooibroek
et al. (2011) in PM2.5 at the Dutch sites.
The primary road traffic (RT) source included both ex-
haust and non-exhaust primary traffic emissions and was
traced by EC and OC and a range of metals such as Fe,
Cu, Ba, Mo and Sb from brakes and tire abrasion (i.e. Am-
ato et al., 2009). Only for DE was it possible to separate
the contributions from exhaust and non-exhaust traffic emis-
sions (van Pinxteren et al., 2016), whereas in the other cases
the two sources were jointly apportioned. In van Pinxteren et
al. (2016), the vehicle exhaust emissions were identified by
high mass contributions of WISC (water-insoluble carbon,
i.e. EC + hydrophobic organics), as well as contributions
of hopanes with increasing species contributions toward ei-
ther lower-chain-length (< C25) n-alkanes (for ultrafine par-
ticles) or larger-chain-length (≥ C25) n-alkanes with a pre-
dominance of even C compounds (coarse particles). The con-
tributions from exhaust and non-exhaust traffic sources in DE
were summed to obtain the RT source contribution.
The aged sea salt (SS) source was traced mostly by Na+,
Cl− and Mg2+ with variable contributions from SO2−4 and
NO−3 suggesting some ageing of the marine aerosol. In CH,
this source contributed to high fractions of Na+ and Mg2+
and did not show a clear annual cycle with elevated values
during winter, thus suggesting a low contribution from the
de-icing road salt. In Gianini et al. (2012), this source was
named the Na–Mg-rich factor and it was related to the trans-
port of sea spray aerosol particles in Zurich. In DE, the cal-
culated SS factor consisted mainly of NO−3 and Na+ with no
mass contribution of Cl−, indicating efficient Cl− depletion
during transport over the continent. In FR, two SS sources
were calculated: a fresh SS source (traced by Na+ and Cl−)
and an aged SS source with lack of Cl− and presence of Na+
and NO−3 .
3.1.2 Sources identified only at a subset of paired sites
– The biomass burning (BB) source, mostly traced by K+
and levoglucosan together with EC and OC, was re-
solved for three paired sites (in FR, DE and CH).
– The residual oil combustion source (V–Ni) was iden-
tified at two paired sites (in ES and NL). This source
contained significant fractions of the measured V and Ni
concentrations together with EC, OC and SO2−4 that are
the tracers for residual oil combustion sources such as
ocean shipping, municipal district heating power plants
and industrial power plants using residual oil.
– The primary industrial (IND) source was also resolved
only in ES and NL. In ES, it was identified by Pb and Zn
along with As and Mn mostly from metallurgical oper-
ations (e.g. Amato et al., 2009). In NL, different trace
metals appeared indicating a mixture of many differ-
ent sources, including waste incineration, (coal) com-
bustion, metallic industrial activities and fertiliser pro-
duction. Mooibroek et al. (2011) summarised the profile
as industrial activities and incineration.
3.1.3 Sources identified at only one set of paired sites
– Two sources were identified only in FR, namely a ma-
rine biogenic source identified by methanesulfonic acid,
a product of DMS oxidation, and a land (or primary)
biogenic source, traced by alcohols (arabitol and man-
nitol).
– Six additional sources were resolved only in DE,
namely sea salt/road salt (SSRS, an SS source with in-
fluence of road salt for de-icing), coal combustion and
local coal combustion (the latter contributing mostly at
the EIB site, which was removed from this analysis),
photochemistry (with high mass contributions of NH+4
and SO2−4 and WSOC), cooking, and fungal spores. As
reported in van Pinxteren et al. (2016), photochemistry
factor concentrations (Figs. 4 and S11 in van Pinxteren
et al., 2016) tended to be higher in summer and showed
no clear site-dependent trend. In contrast to the gen-
eral secondary aerosol, the photochemistry factor thus
seems to be more related to radiation-driven formation
processes. A detailed description of these additional
sources can be found in van Pinxteren et al. (2016).
3.2 Feasibility of the multisite PMF
The results of the sensitivity test performed to demonstrate
the feasibility of the multisite PMF were reported in Ta-
ble S6. Table S6 shows the main features of the sources from
both the single-site PMF and the multisite PMF for ES, CH
and FR reporting for each source and country: (1) the ex-
plained variation (EV) in the main markers of the source for
each PMF run (i.e. how much each source explains in per-
cent the concentration of a given tracer), (2) the ratio values
(K) between specific tracers in each source for each PMF run
and (3) the coefficient of variation (CV) of the ratios for each
source (calculated as the ratio between the standard devia-
tion and the mean of the K values obtained from the single-
site PMF). This sensitivity test was not performed for NL
and DE because the multisite PMF was not applied here but
directly taken from Mooibroek et al. (2011) and van Pinx-
teren et al. (2016), respectively. Given the encouraging re-
sults shown below for ES, CH and FR, it seems valid to as-
sume that the multisite PMF results for DE and NL can be
used, even without the single-site validation. As reported in
Table S6, the calculated CVs are below 20 %–25 % for the
majority of the sources (see Sect. 2.1.1).
The exceptions were IND in ES (CV = 48.8 %), SS in ES
(CV = 35.9), marine biogenic in FR (CV = 31.9 %) and RT
in CH (CV = 31.1 %). As shown below, the contribution of
the IND source to the measured PM10 in BCN was very low
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and consequently the uncertainty associated with the high
CV for this source was minimal. The high CV for the SS
source in ES is due to the progressive depletion of Cl− when
moving from UB to RB and to CB. In fact, as reported in
Table S6, the [Na+]/[Cl−] ratio correspondingly increased
when moving from the UB site to the CB site. However, the
SS source and the marine biogenic source were considered
natural sources without separating the urban and regional in-
crements. Thus, the contribution from these two sources can
be totally attributed to regional natural sources. On the other
hand, the RT source in CH was, as shown below, mostly
local. For all other sources, the CVs are quite low, indicat-
ing the similarity in the chemical profiles at the three sites,
thereby allowing the application of the multisite PMF.
3.3 PMF source contributions and seasonal patterns
Figure 2 shows the mean annual PMF source contributions
calculated for the considered paired sites. The mean winter
(DJF) and summer (JJA) source contributions are presented
in Figs. S4 and S5, respectively. Figure S6 reports the same
information as in Fig. 2 but using box-and-whisker plots to
show the data variability.
At all stations, the secondary inorganic aerosol (SIA =
SSA + NSA) was among the most abundant components of
PM. At UB sites the SIA contribution ranged between 5.7
and 5.8 µg m−3 (29 %–35 %) in DE and FR, where the sam-
pling periods were similar, to around 8.2–9.8 µg m−3 (33 %–
58 %) in ES, CH and NL, where the sampling periods were
also similar. A decreasing gradient was observed for SIA
concentrations when moving from UB (or TS) sites to RB
(or CB) sites.
This gradient was mostly driven by NSA contributions,
which showed higher decreasing gradients compared to SSA
suggesting a regional character of this latter source. The spa-
tial gradients will be discussed in more detail in the next sec-
tion.
The contribution from the MM source to PM10 at UB sites
ranged from 5.0 µg m−3 (24 %) in FR to 0.6 µg m−3 (4 %)
in DE. Low MM contribution was observed at the UB sta-
tion in NL (0.5 µg m−3; 3 %) where PM2.5 was measured.
These regional differences could be related to the intensity
and regional impact of Saharan dust outbreaks which can
be very different from one year to the other, thus also con-
tributing to explain the observed regional variation in the
MM source contributions (Alastuey et al., 2016). The high
MM source contribution in FR was mostly due to the period
March–April 2014 (not shown), when the MM contribution
reached daily means of more than 40 µg m−3. Low dust con-
centration in DE compared to other European countries was
also reported by Alastuey et al. (2016). Moreover, van Pinx-
teren et al. (2016) reported that the contribution from the MM
source at the German sites is much lower in winter compared
to summer. For the German sites, we used data collected dur-
ing one summer and two winters, thus also explaining the low
annual average contribution from this source reported here.
A clear decreasing gradient from UB/TR to RB/CB was also
observed for the MM source contributions.
The mean annual contribution from the RT source at UB
stations ranged from 4.7 (19 % of PM10 mass) in ES to
1.2 µg m−3 (6 % of PM10 mass) in FR. The highest con-
tribution from this source was observed at the TS in DE
(5.2 µg m−3; 23 %). The absolute contributions at the RB
sites were similar in all countries at around 0.2–0.7 µg m−3
(2 %–5 %). Thus, the RT source showed a clear gradient in-
dicating that this source was local at all TS/UB sites.
The contributions from the SS source were highest at the
paired sites close to the sea such as in ES and FR where
the mean annual contributions were around 5.2 (22 %) and
3.7 µg m−3 (18 %), respectively, at the UB stations. In both
countries, the mean annual contribution calculated at RB sta-
tions was lower compared to the contribution at UB stations
because of the larger distance of RB stations to the sea com-
pared to the UB stations. At UB sites in NL, CH and DE the
SS source contributed 1.6 (10 %), 1.7 (9 %) and 1.0 µg m−3
(6 %), respectively. The low SS contribution in NL was due to
the coarse-mode prevalence of SS whereas PM2.5 was sam-
pled in NL. In the following, we will not apply Lenschow’s
approach to the SS source contributions and we will consider
this source to be totally natural and R+C in origin.
The contribution from the BB source was identified only in
FR (2.6 µg m−3; 13 % at the UB site), DE (1.5 µg m−3; 9 %)
and CH (2.3 µg m−3; 12 %). A previous study in Barcelona
using aerosol mass spectrometer data reported a small BB
contribution to organic aerosol (OA) and PM (around 11 %
and 4 %, respectively) in winter in BCN (Mohr et al., 2012).
Therefore, it was not possible to identify the BB source
in BCN based on the PM10 chemical speciated data used
here. The BB source contributions reported here for the LEN
site were very similar to the values reported by Waked et
al. (2014) for LEN despite the differences in periods stud-
ied. A slight gradient is observed moving from TS/UB to RB
stations, indicating the presence of both local and R+C in-
crements for this source.
The contribution from the IND source at UB stations in NE
and ES was 2 (13 % of PM2.5 mass) and 0.1 µg m−3, respec-
tively. The low IND source contribution in ES was probably
due to the implementation of the IPPC Directive (Integrated
Pollution Prevention and Control) in 2008 in ES (Querol et
al., 2007). As reported in Fig. 2, a very small gradient was
observed when moving from the UB to RB station, suggest-
ing a regional character for this source.
The V–Ni source contributions were higher in ES
(2.7 µg m−3, 11 % at the UB site) compared to NL
(0.3 µg m−3, 2 % at the UB site). This factor was not appor-
tioned in the other countries: in FR the measurements of V
and Ni were not available; in DE only the measurements of
Ni were available (whereas V, as an important tracer of resid-
ual oil combustion, was not available); in CH, despite the fact
that the measurements of V were available, the V–Ni source
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Figure 2. Mean annual source contributions to PM10 (PM2.5 for NL) from the multisite PMF for each country. The number in the white box
at the centre of the pie chart is the measured mass of PM (µg m−3). TS: traffic site; UB: urban background; RB: regional background; CB:
continental background.
was not resolved likely because the distance of Swiss sites
from important residual oil combustion sources. The contri-
bution from this source in ES showed a clear gradient when
moving from the UB to CB station. The high V–Ni source
contribution at UB in ES was related to ship emissions from
both the intense vessel traffic from the Mediterranean Sea
and the port of Barcelona. Figure 3 shows the concentration-
weighted trajectory (CWT) plots for the V–Ni source con-
tributions in Barcelona (2010–2014) and Schiedam (2007–
2008). The use of computed concentration fields to identify
source areas of pollutants, referred to as CWT, was first pro-
posed by Seibert et al. (1994). Here, we used the CWT func-
tion available in the openair package (Carslaw and Ropkins,
2012; Carslaw, 2012). In Fig. 3, contributions higher than the
90th percentile were used to look at the origin of high contri-
butions from the V–Ni source. As shown in Fig. 3, the V–Ni
source in ES and NL was mostly linked to maritime shipping
emissions.
Figure 4 shows the G-space plots of the V–Ni and SSA
source contributions for BCN (PM10; 2007–2008 and 2010–
2014) (Fig. 4c and d, respectively) and SCH (PM2.5; 2007–
2008; Fig. 4a). Data from Rotterdam (PM2.5; 2007–2008;
Fig. 4b) were also used for the V–Ni vs. SSA comparison.
Figure 4 also shows the analogous plots for four additional
sites in NL, Belgium and FR for a more recent period (2013–
2014), namely Wijk aan Zee and Amsterdam in NL (Fig. 4e,
f), Antwerp (Belgium, Fig. 4g), and Lille (FR, Fig. 4h). De-
tails on the measurements performed at these four additional
sites, the PM10 chemically speciated data and PMF analyses
can be found in Mooibroek et al. (2016).
In all of the G-space plots in Fig. 4, an edge was observed
(highlighted with red) that can be used to estimate the amount
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Figure 3. Concentration-weighted trajectory (CWT) plots of the V–Ni source contributions for (a) Schiedam (NL; PM2.5; 2007–2008) and
(b) Barcelona (ES; PM10; 2010–2014).
of SSA produced for every 1 µg m−3 of residual oil burned
by ships (e.g. Kim and Hopke, 2008; Pandolfi et al., 2011b).
This sulfate represents direct SO3 emissions from the ship
that appear as particulate sulfate at the sampling sites (e.g.
Agrawal et al., 2008, 2010).
Ship diesels typically burn high-sulfur-content residual oil
(Bunker C), and thus primary sulfate emissions can be antici-
pated (Kim and Hopke, 2008). In BCN we found that around
0.4 µg m−3 of SSA was produced for every 1 µg m−3 of V–
Ni PM10 contribution (during both 2007–2008 and 2010–
2014), whereas in SCH and Rotterdam the amount of SSA
was much higher, around 5.6–6.0 µg m−3, suggesting the use
of a residual oil with a high sulfur content during 2007–
2008. Kim and Hopke (2008) and Pandolfi et al. (2011b)
reported that around 0.8 µg m−3 of SSA was produced for
every 1 µg m−3 of V–Ni PM2.5 in Seattle (US) and of V–Ni
PM10 in the Bay of Gibraltar (ES). The difference between
BCN and SCH and Rotterdam was high during the same pe-
riod (2007–2008). However, recent data (2013–2014) from
the four additional sites showed lower primary SSA pro-
duced (around 0.8–1.5 µg m−3) for every 1 µg m−3 of resid-
ual oil, indicating a reduction of sulfur content in fuels (see
Fig. 4). Indeed, Fig. S7 shows the strong reduction of SO2
emitted from maritime shipping in Rotterdam from 2007
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Figure 4. Contributions (µg m−3) of the V- or Ni-bearing particles
from shipping and SSA particles to PM at Schiedam (a), Rotter-
dam (b), Wijk aan Zee (e) and Amsterdam (f) in the Netherlands
and Barcelona (c and d, Spain), Antwerp (g, Belgium) and Lille
(h, France). The red lines represent the edges of the scatter plots.
© Google Maps.
to 2014 despite the rather constant number of ships regis-
tered in port (Environmental Data Compendium, Govern-
ment of the Netherlands, https://www.clo.nl/en, last access:
16 March 2019). A similar result was reported by Zhang et
al. (2019). In their study, Zhang et al. (2019) showed the sig-
nificant reduction in ambient SO2, EC, V and Ni concentra-
tions at both port sites and urban sites in Shanghai after the
implementation of the Chinese DECA (Domestic Emission
Control Areas) despite increasing ship traffic activity. More-
over, a report of the Netherlands Research Program on Par-
ticulate Matter (Denier van der Gon and Hulskotte, 2010)
showed that in the port of Rotterdam in 2003 the domi-
nant energy source for ships in berth was high-sulfur-content
heavy fuel oil (HFO). The use of HFO in berth was a surpris-
ing result, as it is often thought that ships use distilled fuels
while in berth (Denier van der Gon and Hulskotte, 2010). The
observed reduction in primary SSA from ships in NL from
2007–2008 to 2013–2014 could also be due to the change of
fuel used by ships in berth, from HFO to low-sulfur-content
marine diesel oil. The type of fuel used by ships while in
berth could also explain the difference observed between
BCN and SCH during 2007–2008.
The marine biogenic and land biogenic sources, assessed
only in FR, contributed around 1.0 and 1.2 µg m−3, respec-
tively, at the UB station. These two sources were not identi-
fied in the other countries mostly because the measurements
of methanesulfonic acid and traced alcohols (arabitol and
mannitol) were not available. Analogously to the SS source,
Lenschow’s approach was not applied to the contributions
from these two sources that were considered to be totally
R+C and natural.
Finally, in DE, the contributions from the six sources
assessed only in this country summed to mean values of
5.6 µg m−3 (34 %) at the UB site. Among these six sources,
the contribution from coal combustion was the highest in
winter (suggesting the influence of building heating), ex-
plaining around 60 %–70 % of the total contributions from
these six sources. In summer, photochemistry was the source
contributing mostly to the total from the six sources (50 %–
80 %). Among these six sources, only the contribution from
the fungal spore source was considered to be totally R+C
and natural.
3.4 Spatial increments: Lenschow’s approach results
The results of Lenschow’s approach applied to the PM mass
concentrations and to the PMF source contributions for each
country are presented in Fig. 5 and Table S7 and Fig. 6 and
Table S8, respectively. Figures 5 and 6 show the annual aver-
age values. Allocation of PM concentrations and source con-
tributions for winter (DJF) and summer (JJA) are presented
in Figs. S8 and S9 and Table S7 for PM concentrations and in
Figs. S10 and S11 and Tables S9 and S10 for the PMF source
contributions.
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Figure 5. Lenschow’s approach applied to the concentrations of PM10 in the different countries (PM2.5 in the Netherlands). Annual means
are reported. ES: Spain; CH: Switzerland; NL: the Netherlands; DE: Germany; FR: France. In all countries with the exception of Spain,
Reg_Anthr and Reg_Nat are the sum of the regional and continental increments.
An attempt was made to separate the natural and anthro-
pogenic R+C increments, whereas the urban increment was
considered to be totally anthropogenic. We considered some
sources such as aged sea salt, fresh sea salt, marine bio-
genic and land biogenic as totally natural without allocating
their contributions to the different spatial levels. Thus, for
example, we assumed that there were no local (traffic/urban)
sources of fresh sea salt. For the aged sea salt source the
presence of SIA in the chemical profile suggests that this
source was not entirely natural. However, we cannot estimate
the relative natural and anthropogenic contributions to this
source using data available here. The urban MM increment
was associated with resuspended dust from passing vehicles
and local demolition/construction activities. Consequently,
it was considered anthropogenic in origin. Conversely, the
R+C MM increment was considered to be of natural origin
from both windblown dust and Saharan dust episodes, the
latter being most important in the Mediterranean region and
especially in summer compared to other European countries
(Pey et al., 2013; Alastuey et al., 2016). Nevertheless, re-
gional suspended soil could be the result of anthropogenic
activities such as farming. However, it is impossible based
on the available information to estimate the relative contribu-
tions of natural and anthropogenic sources to the R+C MM
increments. Other sources such as SSA and NSA, RT, IND,
V–Ni and BB were considered anthropogenic in origin. Fi-
nally, the gradients of PM concentrations reported in Fig. 5
and Table S7 were calculated by summing the increments
calculated from the different source contributions, and not
as the difference between the gravimetric measurements per-
formed at the paired sites.
3.4.1 Urban and regional–continental PM allocation
As reported in Fig. 5, the sum of the annual natural and an-
thropogenic R+C PM increments in all countries was higher
compared to the urban increments, therefore confirming the
statement of the 2016 LRTAP Assessment Report about the
importance of long-range air pollution, even in urban areas.
On an annual basis, the relative R+C PM10 increments were
similar in all countries and ranged between around 64 % in
ES and 74 % in DE (see Table S7). For this comparison, the
R+C PM increment in ES was calculated as the sum of re-
gional and continental increments, and in DE it was calcu-
lated as relative to the PM10 concentration measured at the
UB site (not at the LMI traffic site). If the relative R+C
PM10 increment in DE is calculated with respect to the PM10
mass measured at the LMI traffic site, then the R+C incre-
ment can be estimated to be around 55 % in close agreement
with the R+C PM10 increment reported by van Pinxteren et
al. (2016). For NL, the relative R+C PM2.5 increment was
around 74 %, whereas in CH and FR the relative R+C PM10
increments were around 67 %–69 %.
In terms of absolute values, the lowest PM urban and R+C
(anthropogenic and natural) increments were observed in DE
(3.5 and 11.9 µg m−3 of PM10 mass measured at the UB TRO
site) where the PM10 concentrations were also lower com-
pared to the other cities included in this work. The highest
urban and R+C PM increments were instead observed in ES
(8.5 and 15.6 µg m−3 of PM10 mass measured in BCN) where
the PM10 concentrations were higher. For DE, the local PM
increment measured at the traffic site (LMI) was 5.4 µg m−3
(see Table S7) and contributed around 25 % to the PM mass
measured at LMI.
Overall (annual means; see Table S7 and Figs. 5, S8
and S9), the R+C PM increments due to anthropogenic ac-
tivities in CH, NL and DE were higher compared to the R+C
PM increment due to natural sources. In these countries, the
R+C anthropogenic PM increments were very similar (10–
10.8 µg m−3) and explained around 52 %, 62 % and 66 % of
the PM mass measured at the UB stations. Conversely, in
these three countries, the R+C PM increments due to natural
sources varied more (1.1–3.3 µg m−3) and explained around
17 %, 12 % and 7 % of the UB PM mass. In ES, the an-
thropogenic and natural R+C PM increments were similar
(around 8 µg m−3) and both explained around 32 %–33 % of
the PM mass measured at BCN. Conversely, in FR, the R+C
natural PM increment was the highest (around 9.1 µg m−3)
and explained around 44 % of the PM mass measured in
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Figure 6. Lenschow’s approach applied to the PM10 (PM2.5 in the Netherlands) PMF source contributions. Annual means are reported.
ES: Spain; CH: Switzerland; NL: the Netherlands; DE: Germany; FR: France. In all countries, with the exception of Spain, Reg_Anthr and
Reg_Nat are the sum of the regional and continental increments. Lenschow’s approach applied to the PM10 (PM2.5 in the Netherlands)
PMF source contributions. Annual means are reported. ES: Spain; CH: Switzerland; NL: the Netherlands; DE: Germany; FR: France. In all
countries, with the exception of Spain, Reg_Anthr and Reg_Nat are the sum of the regional and continental increments.
LEN, whereas the R+C anthropogenic PM increment was
around 4.6 µg m−3 (23 %). As shown later, the high R+C nat-
ural PM increment observed in FR and ES was mostly related
to regional emissions from SS and MM sources. Moreover,
in FR, marine biogenic and land biogenic source emissions
also contributed to the high R+C natural PM increment.
In all countries, with the exception of DE, the absolute
and relative PM urban increments were higher in winter com-
pared to summer (see Table S7). This result suggested that in
winter, the typical atmospheric conditions in these countries
of lower wind speeds and lower mixed-layer heights favoured
the accumulation of locally emitted pollutants compared to
summer. The winter-to-summer PM urban increment ratios
ranged between 1.5 in CH and 3.5 in FR. The lack of a clear
seasonal profile for the PM urban increment at TRO (DE)
could be due to the overall effect that the two main air mass
inflows have on pollutant concentrations at the German sites
during both seasons (van Pinxteren et al., 2016). As shown
in van Pinxteren et al. (2016), the source contributions to PM
at the German sites differed considerably depending on the
sources, seasons and air mass inflows.
The natural and anthropogenic R+C PM increments
showed different seasonal patterns. Those due to natural
sources were higher in summer at all sites with the excep-
tion of NL where the R+C natural PM increment was higher
in winter. As shown later, the observed higher summer R+C
PM natural increments were due to MM and SS source emis-
sions that were higher on average during the warm season.
Conversely, as also shown in Waked et al. (2014), the high
R+C PM natural increment in NL in winter was due to SS
emissions that were higher during the cold season (see Ta-
bles S8 and S9).
The R+C PM increments due to anthropogenic sources
showed an opposite seasonal profile compared to the R+C
natural PM increments. In fact, the anthropogenic R+C PM
increments were lower in summer compared to winter in
all countries, with the exception of ES where they were
higher in summer compared to winter. As shown later, the
higher anthropogenic R+C PM increment in summer in ES
was mostly driven by high contributions from regional SSA
sources, mostly related to ship emissions at the Spanish
sites, and the peculiar meteorological patterns in the Western
Mediterranean inducing vertical recirculation of air masses
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(i.e. Millán et al., 1997). The relatively lower anthropogenic
R+C PM increment observed in the other countries in sum-
mer compared to winter was mostly related to high winter
contributions from NSA and BB regional sources.
3.4.2 Allocation of PMF source contribution
Sources identified at all paired sites
SIA source (anthropogenic). In all countries, the majority of
SIA calculated from PMF was of R+C origin (Fig. 6). On
annual average, the lowest relative R+C SIA increment was
around 57 % in FR (where 43 % of SIA was of local origin).
In the other countries, the relative R+C SIA increment was
similar and ranged between around 76 % and 85 % in ES and
CH, respectively. In absolute values, the highest R+C SIA
increment (around 7.7 µg m−3; see Table S8) was observed in
CH and NL, followed by ES (6.2 µg m−3), DE (4.4 µg m−3)
and FR (3.3 µg m−3). The relative R+C SIA increments were
similar in winter and summer in all countries with the excep-
tion of ES where in summer the relative R+C SIA increment
(around 88 %; see Fig. S11 and Table S10) was much higher
compared to winter (51 %; see Fig. S10 and Table S9). In
summer, the Western Mediterranean Basin is characterised
by regional recirculation episodes driven by strong insolation
and the orography of the area. These conditions in summer
favour the formation of cells on the mesoscale to regional
scale (i.e. Millan et al., 1997; 2000), and air masses recircu-
late over the region, causing dispersion and ageing of pol-
lutants. Furthermore, the high summer insolation favours a
faster oxidation of SO2 and, accordingly, higher SO2−4 con-
centrations (i.e. Querol et al., 1999). During these summer
conditions, the SIA concentrations were similar at the three
Spanish sites, thus leading to high relative R+C SIA contri-
butions in summer compared to winter in ES (see Figs. S4
and S5).
In absolute values, the R+C SIA increments were higher
in winter compared to summer in all countries, with the ex-
ception of ES. The winter-to-summer R+C SIA increment
ratios (using absolute values) ranged between 1.5 in FR and
around 5 in DE. In ES the ratio was 0.7. As shown later,
the difference observed between ES and the other countries
was due to the different effects that SSA and NSA have on
the seasonal SIA profile. In ES, the higher relative and ab-
solute R+C SIA increments in summer compared to winter
were due to the increase in the R+C SSA increment during
the warm season. In the other European countries, the higher
winter R+C SIA increment compared to summer was due
mostly to the strong increase in the NSA regional increment
during the cold season. The very high winter-to-summer
R+C SIA increment ratio observed in DE was likely related
to the air mass transport at the German sites. As reported by
van Pinxteren et al. (2016), in DE during both summer and
winter two air mass origins prevail: western and eastern in-
flow. Particle mass concentrations in Leipzig were typically
higher during eastern than western inflow and especially dur-
ing the winter period, thus explaining the high winter-to-
summer ratio of the R+C SIA increment in DE. This trend
has been commonly observed in the area of Leipzig and can
be explained with a more continental character of eastern air
masses (western air masses typically spend considerable time
above the Atlantic Ocean) and higher PM pollution in eastern
European countries (e.g. Pokorná et al., 2013, 2015).
SSA source (anthropogenic). As expected, the majority of
SSA measured in the selected cities was of R+C origin.
On an annual basis, the highest R+C SSA increment was
observed in ES (4.8 µg m−3, 91 % of SSA source contribu-
tion in BCN). Thus, in BCN the local SSA increment was
low (0.5 µg m−3; 9 %). The high R+C SSA increment in ES
was likely due to shipping emissions in the Mediterranean
Sea, whereas the very local SSA increment could be linked
to the emissions of primary sulfate from ships in the port
of Barcelona. Recently, Van Damme et al. (2018) identified
Catalonia (NE Spain) as one of the major hotspots in terms
of NH3 emissions. In all other countries, the annual R+C
SSA increment was lower and ranged between 3.5 µg m−3
(77 % of SSA source contribution) in CH and 1.8 µg m−3
(83 %) in FR where the lowest absolute R+C SSA increment
was observed. The R+C SSA increment in NL, where the
NH3 emissions are high (Van Damme et al., 2018), was esti-
mated to be around 2.9 µg m−3 (81 % of SSA) and is the re-
maining SSA associated with primary emissions from ships.
The relatively high annual urban SSA increment observed at
ZUE (CH; 1.1 µg m−3; 24 % of SSA contribution in ZUE; see
Fig. 6 and Table S8) could be related to local road traffic and
wood combustion emissions which in addition contribute to
NSA and SSA through emissions of gaseous precursors of
SIA (Gianini et al., 2012). In the other cities included in this
analysis, the local SSA increment ranged between 0.4 (LEN,
FR) and 0.7 (SCH, NL) µg m−3 (0 %–18 %).
In absolute values, the R+C SSA increment in sum-
mer was higher compared to winter in all countries with
the exception of NL where a higher R+C SSA increment
was observed in winter (4.0 µg m−3) compared to summer
(2.6 µg m−3). Mooibroek et al. (2011) reported a flat seasonal
pattern of the SSA source contributions in NL that resem-
bled the long-term average of SO2−4 . Moreover, the low SSA
summer-to-winter ratio in the Netherlands could also be as-
sociated with emissions of primary sulfate from ships, which,
as shown before, were high in SCH during the period con-
sidered. In ES, the R+C SSA increment in summer (see Ta-
ble S10) was related to long-range transport of SSA, which
accumulated over the region due to the summer regional re-
circulation described above, and the photochemistry which
enhances the SO2 oxidation.
Finally, in all countries the SSA absolute local increments
did not show clear seasonal cycles likely resembling the ef-
fect of local sources on SSA.
NSA source (anthropogenic). On annual average, high and
similar R+C NSA increments were observed in CH (an-
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nual mean: 4.2 µg m−3; 94 % of NSA contribution in ZUE)
and NL (4.8 µg m−3; 78 % of NSA contribution in SCH).
Conversely, lower R+C NSA increments were observed in
ES (1.5 µg m−3; 50 % of NSA contribution in BCN) and
FR (1.5 µg m−3; 41 % of NSA contribution in LEN). In
BCN (ES), the high local NSA increment (around 50 % or
1.5 µg m−3 of NSA source contribution in BCN) was ex-
plained by the NOx emissions from traffic and the availabil-
ity of NH3 in the city of Barcelona (e.g. Reche at al., 2012;
Pandolfi et al., 2012). High NOx emissions originating from
road traffic could also be responsible for the high local NSA
increment in LEN (FR; 2.1 µg m−3; 59 % of NSA contribu-
tion to PM10 in LEN). Agricultural emissions of NH3 and
NOx from road and maritime traffic and industry were the
likely cause of the high R+C NSA increment observed in
particular in NL and CH.
In all countries, as a consequence of the thermal instabil-
ity of ammonium nitrate, both local and R+C NSA incre-
ments were higher in winter compared to summer (Figs. S10
and S11 and Tables S8 and S9). In both winter and summer,
the highest local and R+C NSA increments were observed in
NL. As reported in Mooibroek et al. (2011), the concentra-
tion of ammonia in the Dutch atmosphere is such that when
sulfate is fully neutralised, a considerable amount is left to
stabilise the ammonium nitrate even in summer. In this coun-
try, the mean R+C NSA increments were 10 and 2.5 µg m−3
in winter and summer, respectively. The high summer R+C
NSA increment in NL (much higher compared to the other
countries where it was around 0–0.8 µg m−3) was due to the
high concentration of NH3 in the Dutch atmosphere and NOx
emissions. NH3 concentration is such that when SSA is fully
neutralised, a considerable amount is left to stabilise the am-
monium nitrate in summer as well (Mooibroek et al., 2011).
Mineral (local anthropogenic; regional+continental nat-
ural). On an annual basis, the R+C MM increments were
higher compared to the local increments at all sites with the
exception of DE where the urban and R+C increments were
similar. As reported in van Pinxteren et al. (2016), the MM
factor identified in DE was characterised by a high nitrate
fraction and anthropogenic n-alkane signature indicating a
mixture of soil with urban pollution, thus likely explaining
the lower R+C increment compared to the other sites. More-
over, the seasonal and site dependencies of concentrations
presented in van Pinxteren et al. (2016) suggested an urban
background MM source without direct association with traf-
fic. This could be the reason for the null traffic MM incre-
ment reported here for the German traffic site (Fig. 6 and Ta-
ble S8). The highest urban and R+C MM increments were
observed in FR (1.8 and 3.2 µg m−3, respectively) followed
by ES (0.7 and 2.6 µg m−3, respectively) and CH (0.9 and
1.9 µg m−3, respectively), whereas these values were much
lower in NL (where PM2.5 was sampled) and DE. For LEN
(FR), Waked et al. (2014) showed a very similar trend for the
MM factor and for primary traffic emissions in Lens, sug-
gesting a major influence of road transport for particle resus-
pension. Alastuey et al. (2016) have shown that in the north
of FR, the average mineral dust concentration and its rela-
tive contribution to PM10 were higher compared to DE and
mostly in summer.
As shown in Fig. 6, the majority of the R+C MM in-
crements in ES were of continental origin (2.2 µg m−3 con-
tinental and 0.4 µg m−3 regional; see Table S8) and espe-
cially in summer (3.2 µg m−3 continental and 0.1 µg m−3 re-
gional), whereas in winter the regional and continental con-
tributions were lower and similar (0.4 µg m−3 continental and
0.5 µg m−3 regional). The seasonality of the MM increments
observed in ES was also due to the long-range transport of
mineral dust from the Sahara during Saharan dust outbreaks
(Querol et al., 2009; Pey et al., 2013). As shown in Alastuey
et al. (2016), the contribution from desert dust to PM is ex-
pected to be higher in the Mediterranean region compared to
central/northern Europe. The higher R+C MM increments
in summer compared to winter, also observed in the other
countries, were linked to the enhanced regional resuspension
of dust during the dry season together with Saharan dust out-
breaks which are more sporadic in central and northern Eu-
rope (i.e. Gianini et al., 2102).
Road traffic (anthropogenic). As expected, the majority of
the RT source emissions were of local origin in all cities
included in this analysis. The relative urban RT increments
ranged between 62 % in SCH (NL) and 90 % in BCN. The
relatively high R+C RT increment observed in NL (36 %
compared to 6 %–20 % in the other countries) was in agree-
ment with the value reported by Mooibroek et al. (2011). In
winter, the local RT increments were higher than in summer
in BCN (ES) and SCH (NL) by factors of 2 and 4, respec-
tively. Conversely, similar winter and summer local RT in-
crements were observed in ZUE (CH), LMI (DE) and LEN
(FR). For DE, van Pinxteren et al. (2016) have shown that
for coarse particles urban background and traffic increments
were broadly similar in year-round averages. It is important
to note that the identification of a clear RT source at the re-
gional level in the selected countries and, consequently, the
possibility to resolve a regional RT increment, even if low,
were due to the application of the multisite PMF.
Sources identified only at a subset of paired sites
Biomass burning (anthropogenic). On an annual basis the
R+C BB increments were rather similar in CH (1.8 µg m−3;
78 % of BB contribution in ZUE), DE (1.1 µg m−3; 77 %
of BB contribution in LMI/TRO) and FR (1.1 µg m−3; 42 %
of BB contribution in LEN). A notable difference was the
relatively higher urban BB increment observed in LEN
(1.5 µg m−3; 58 %) compared to LMI/TRO (0.3 µg m−3;
23 %) and ZUE (0.6 µg m−3; 22 %). Both the urban and R+C
BB increments were much higher in winter compared to
summer at the three paired sites where the BB source was
found. In CH, the R+C BB increment in winter reached
around 3.9 µg m−3 (73 % of winter BB contribution in ZUE),
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whereas it was around 1.7–1.9 µg m−3 in DE and FR. In win-
ter, the highest urban increment was observed in LEN (FR;
2.7 µg m−3; 59 %).
Residual oil combustion (V–Ni) and industrial (anthro-
pogenic). In both ES and NL (see Figs. 6, S10 and S11 and
Tables S7, S8 and S9), the local V–Ni increments were higher
compared to the R+C V–Ni increments likely because of
the influence of emissions from the port of Barcelona and
Schiedam. Both the urban and R+C V–Ni increments were
much higher in ES (1.7 µg m−3 urban and 1.0 µg m−3 R+C)
than in NL (0.2 µg m−3 urban and 0.1 µg m−3 R+C), espe-
cially in summer when the urban and R+C increments in
ES reached around 1.9 µg m−3 (56 %) and 1.5 µg m−3 (44 %),
respectively. Thus, the V–Ni and the SSA local/R+C incre-
ments strongly contributed to the observed seasonal profile
of PM measured in Barcelona.
On annual average, the urban and R+C IND increments
were almost negligible in ES (0.04 and 0.01 µg m−3, respec-
tively) compared to NL (0.3 and 2.0 µg m−3, respectively).
The R+C IND increments in NL were higher in summer
(2.3 µg m−3; 96 %) compared to winter (1.7 µg m−3; 95 %).
Mooibroek et al. (2011) showed that the IND source profile
had slightly higher contributions during summer compared
to the other seasons. Due to the lack of a pronounced sea-
sonal pattern and the similar contribution at all Dutch recep-
tor sites, Mooibroek et al. (2011) assumed the IND source
was a common source representing negligible local contribu-
tions.
Sources identified only at one paired site
As already shown, two additional natural sources were iden-
tified in FR; marine biogenic and land biogenic sources.
These sources can be considered totally natural. Thus,
Lenschow’s approach was not applied.
In DE, six extra sources were resolved and among these
sources the fungal spore source was considered totally
regional–natural. For the other five sources, the Lenschow
approach was applied, and the results are shown in Fig. 6
and Table S8. Among these five sources, the contributions
from coal combustion and photochemistry sources were the
highest. Both sources showed strong seasonal characters and
were mostly of R+C origin. The R+C coal combustion in-
crement was much higher in winter (3.9 µg m−3; 90 % of coal
combustion source contribution to LMI) compared to sum-
mer (0.01 µg m−3; 33 %), whereas the R+C photochemistry
increment was slightly higher in summer (2.2 µg m−3; 83 %)
compared to winter (1.9 µg m−3; 97 %). As reported in van
Pinxteren et al. (2016), coal combustion was a significant
source only during easterly air mass inflow in winter and
showed very similar concentrations at all sites included in
van Pinxteren et al. (2016), highlighting the importance of
transboundary air pollution transport in the study area. This,
together with increased regional concentrations of biomass
combustion (e.g. Hovorka et al., 2015) and secondary mate-
rial, emphasises the importance of transboundary pollution
transport for regional air quality in the area of Leipzig.
4 Conclusions
This investigation aimed at discriminating local and R+C
contributions from different sources to the concentrations of
PM measured in five European cities. To accomplish this ob-
jective, we selected five paired sites in Europe (traffic–urban
and regional–continental) providing PM chemically speci-
ated data and applied the PMF model (EPA PMF v5.0). The
obtained PM source contributions were then used to estimate
the urban and non-urban (regional+continental; R+C) PM
and source contribution increments through the application
of Lenschow’s approach. Urban increments were computed
by withdrawing the rural source contributions to the local (ur-
ban) source contributions. In turn, regional increments were
computed by withdrawing remote contributions (when avail-
able, i.e. in ES) to the regional contributions. For those coun-
tries where a remote site was not available, we did not sepa-
rate the regional contributions from the continental contribu-
tions and the sum of the two (R+C) was calculated.
The results presented here provided a robust and feasi-
ble source allocation and estimation of the R+C increments
to urban pollution. With the approach presented (multisite
PMF + Lenschow’s approach), we were able to allocate ur-
ban pollution to major primary sources by activity sector or
to main secondary aerosol fractions thanks to the applica-
tion of the positive matrix factorisation (PMF) model that
gathers together species emitted from the same source. Re-
garding source allocation for secondary aerosols, it is impor-
tant to note that the sources such as shipping, agricultural
activities, road transport, power generation, industry and the
domestic sector are important contributors of gaseous pre-
cursors and consequently of secondary aerosols. However,
these separated contributions cannot be easily identified us-
ing PMF that tends to group (e.g. NSA) secondary nitrates
formed from different sources in the same source. However,
the PMF allocation for secondary aerosols presented here is
extremely useful for models that can simulate, for example,
NSA particles starting from emissions from different sectors.
Moreover, this approach turns out to be useful in air quality
management to assess both the sources and the relevance of
local and regional emissions.
We have shown that we can use paired sites to estimate
the relative contributions of local and R+C sources of PM.
Sources of primary PM such as traffic dominate at the lo-
cal scale while secondary PM like sulfate is mostly R+C in
origin. However, NSA has a local component because of its
rapid formation rates and the availability of NH3 in urban
settings. Other potentially important local sources of PM are
emissions from ships, ports and industry, especially in cities
with harbours. We have shown that the amount of primary
SSA emitted by ships depends on the amount of sulfur con-
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tent in residual oil burned and that it was much higher in NL
compared to ES during 2007–2008. We have also shown that
the primary SSA emitted by ships in NL was much lower
in 2013–2014 compared to 2007–2008 due to change of fuel
used by ships in berth and, in general, to the shift from high-
sulfur- to low-sulfur-content fuels. Finally, potentially impor-
tant regional sources are biomass burning and coal combus-
tion.
The last EMEP report on air pollution trends in the EMEP
region (Colette et al., 2016) detailed the significant neg-
ative trends observed at 38 % (for PM10) and 55 % (for
PM2.5) of the sites during the period 2002–2012, with a rel-
ative change over the decade of −29 % ([−29,−19]) and
−31 % ([−35,−25]) for PM10 and PM2.5, respectively. The
observed reductions were mostly driven by the decrease




4 particles because of the reduc-
tion of the concentrations of gaseous precursors such as
SO2, NO2 and NH3. SO2 and sulfate particles showed the
strongest decreasing trends with median relative changes
over the period 2002–2012 of−48 % [−53,−38] and−39 %
[−42,−27], respectively. These decreases were even stronger
during the period 1990–2001 with median relative changes
of −80 % [−82,−72] and −52 % [−56,−46], respectively.
NO2 and particulate nitrate, cumulated with gaseous nitric
acid (NO−3 +HNO3), showed lower decreasing trends of−17 % [−20,18] and −7.1 % [−12,18], respectively, during
2002–2012 and −28 % [−34,−19] and −24 % [−39,−9.8],
respectively, during 1990–2001. Particulate NH+4 cumulated
with gaseous NH3 (NH3+NH+4 ) showed a decreasing trend
of −14 % [−15,23] and −40 % [−47,−19] during the pe-
riod 2002–2012 and 1990–2001, respectively. Recently, Pan-
dolfi et al. (2016) reported total reductions of around 50 %
for both PM10 and PM2.5 in Barcelona (UB; NE ES) dur-
ing the period 2004–2014 and around 8 % and 21 %, for
PM10 and PM2.5, respectively, at the regional level in the
NE of Spain (RB Montseny station). The sources that mostly
contributed to the observed PM reductions were secondary
SO2−4 , secondary NO
−
3 and residual oil combustion. The con-
tributions from these sources decreased exponentially over
the decade, with the sharpest decrease observed for sec-
ondary SO2−4 in Barcelona mostly, but not only, because of
the ban of heavy oils and petroleum coke for power gener-
ation around Barcelona from 2007 and the European Com-
mission Large Combustion Plant Directive, which resulted
in the application of flue gas desulfurisation (FGD) systems
in a number of large facilities spread regionally. The fact that
the trend of the secondary SO2−4 source contribution in NE
Spain was exponential suggested the attainment of a lower
limit and indicated a limited scope for further reduction of
SO2 emissions in the NE of Spain. In fact, it has been es-
timated that the maximum in the EU will be a further 20 %
SO2 reduction through measures in industry, residential and
commercial heating, maritime shipping, and reduced agricul-
tural waste burning (UNECE, 2016). Conversely, in eastern
European countries the scope for reduction is much greater
and around 60 % (UNECE, 2016).
For the present work, we used data collected over vari-
able periods depending on the country and covering the pe-
riod 2007–2014. Based on the analysis presented here, an
improvement of air quality in the five cities included in this
study could be achieved by further reducing local (urban)
emissions of PM, NOx and NH3 (from both traffic and non-
traffic sources) but also of PM and SO2 from maritime ships
and ports. Moreover, improvements can be achieved by re-
ducing non-urban emissions of NH3 (agriculture), SO2 (re-
gional maritime shipping), and PM and gaseous precursors
from regional BB sources, power generation, coal combus-
tion and industries.
The possibility of identifying pollutant sources is related
to the PM chemical speciation available. We have shown here
that BB emissions can be important contributors to PM; how-
ever, a clear determination of its contribution depends on the
availability of specific BB tracers such as levoglucosan, or
other specific polysaccharides, together with K+. For the de-
termination of residual oil combustion sources such as ships,
whose emissions are projected to increase significantly if
mitigation measures are not put in place swiftly, the deter-
mination of specific tracers such as V and Ni is necessary.
Emissions from coal combustion, which we have seen to be
important in central Europe, can be traced by using poly-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), As and Se, as impor-
tant tracers of this source.
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